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P, e r s.o n a II y 
speaking / 
IN. T»IS ISSUE: 
80,00U help launch Crusade of Americas, page 
17, as Dr. Rubens Lopes, leader of the Crusade of 
'the Americas spoke ran~ Mrs. Jane Soren, 91, was 
given special recognition. She 'is the only living 
messeriger t9 the 1907 organizational me~ting of 
the Brazilian convention. , · 
Signs of the times 
'' 
OUACHITA editorial is student production, 
. page 8., according to Dr. Ralph Phelps who stated, 
''The .editors must have fr~edom to express their 
own ·viewpoints on -controversit~l subjects.'' Biologists, recently successfui in their attempts 
to remake a frog; are now reported to be ''looking 
with confidence to the day when they can overhaul 
a human being and give him a more desirable 
heredity."' ' 
The real hurdle, of course, is finding a com-
mittee of biologists wb.o can agree on just what 
needs .to· be done to homo sapiens. 
. . 
More than 130 United Church of Canada con:-' 
•gregations in Ontario and Quebec placed ·televi-
sion s~ts ·in their pulpits ·Oil a recent Sunday and 
listened to Dr. Robert McGlure, their first layman 
moderator, as he preachM. , 
Don't know what this was like Jn the United 
Church of Canada, but in our Baptist pulpits it 
would be ''pay television. ' ' 
·-Bresident Nixon': ho,me-town church back in 
Whittier, Calif., recently .launched .a chain-letter 
campaign to proclaim Mr. N's · "passion for 
peace.'' Hope some of 'the letters are m Arabic 
and R-p.ssian. 
A film showing the evils of pornograph~c smut 
has been banned in Minneapolis for being ''too 
smutty." It is hard to skunk hunt without getting 
some of the smell on you. 
Americans for Democratic Action is pro.posing . 
federal guarantees to assure all United States 
families annua,l inoomes of at least $5,20~ The 
only fly in 'the ointment is tha,t to get this,- you 
would have to be wqling· to work! 
Ex-Govel,'nor George Romney of Michigan has 
suggested that church" related sch,ools _in Michigan 
concentrate on religious instruction and send their 
pupils to public schoo1s for their "secular" edu-
cation. But this suggestion is not supposed to 
have had anything to do with Mr. Romney leavirig 
the state and moving to Washingt~n. 




. . . 
· SECOND Church, Little Rock, . will ' ·open a 
Christian family recreation center this summer at 
Lake Nixon, · page 6. A day camp program for 
children of working· parents wilt be an important 
part of the pHms·. 
I ' 
MARSHALL First Church opposes liquor 
measures, page 4; in an open letter sent to ·Gov-
ernor. Rockefeller, legislator:s and news media. ' 
I 
DISPROPORTIONATE ttme spenp on· pro-
p,osed mixed-drink bills, page 6; according to 
W.. Henry Goodloe. 
CONVENTION committees named by Ip:inson, 
page 10, as called for by the Convention in its 
meeting last November in Hot · Springs. 
'YOUTH of First1 Dh~r~h, Marianna,. page ' 22, 
will work in Michigan in July, conducting a Daily 
Vacation Bible School. · ' · 
THE cover, pag~ 6. 
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Taif wa.gs dog 
A lot of Southern Baptists have realized for a 
long time that the tail has been wagging the dog 
as far as the annual sessions of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention are concerned . . It took straight-
from-the-hip shootihg of SBC President W. A. 
Criswell to s'ay as much at a formal meeting of 
tlie Executive Committee of SBC-last week in 
Nashville. . , 
In something akin to the pr~nciple that ''it 
takes a crook to catch a crook," Dr. Criswell, who 
has prea,ched ea<lh year on the burgeoning Pastors 
Confertmce for the last twenty years, deplored 
the fact that the Conference has long since become 
a preaching marathon. He dared to say whflt many 
of us have known but would not say, that the two-
day program of the pastors; right ahead of the 
Convention prop~r, leaves the pe_pple who attend 
it 'f emotionally bled. to death'' befor.e the Conven-
tion gets unde~ way. 
. Dr. "Criswell urged that the leaders of the Con,_ 
vention get · together with the leaders of the 
1 Woman's Missionary Union, the Evangelism Con-
ference, the Music Conference, the Education Con~ 
ference, and any other organizations meeting in 
conjunction with the Convention and work out one 
program that would iJ.lcluq~ .some of the best of a~l 
of these, but would boil it all down to something 
the people can take. ' 
Using the occasion of the 125th annive:r:sary of 
SBC in 1970 as reason for something· new in ·pro-
gramming, ·the· E·xecutiv:e Committee, ·voted to 
start the Convention on Monday night for the · 
1970 sessions. It was fu.rther voted to take a· look 
at how things go with the 1970 program with a 
view to charting future programs. 
This will mean that-at least fo;r 1970-WMU 
and the Pastors Conference · ·will of 'necessity be 
through with their meetings by Monday ni~ht, or 
switch them to follow the Convention. ~here is no 
doubt which of these alternatives will be chosen. 
For no conference . would want to take upon its~lf 
the handicap that the Convention has borne now 
for many years. · 
.s 1 i m p . c k . n g s pay much if any to the agencies for capital needs 
1 1 in 1970 and very little on the 1969 capital budget. 
" l . "We will work and pray and hope that this will 
The SBC Execlll.tive' Corrimittee found ·itself not be the case,'' he said. 
operating under great handicap last week as it Routh pointed out that the Convention still 
considered expanding· budget r~quests from its has $722,530 to pay on the 1968 capital needs Iii-
various agencies' and institutions, with shrinking loGations that were not met .last December. A 16 
Cooperative Program giving. p·ercent decrease in giving . for the month of De-
( For th~ pro:p'osed budget for 1970, totaling cember caused the Convention to fall short of cap-
$27,560,000, see our paper next week.) ital needs by the '$722,530 figure, he reported. 
· The proposed o:perating bud get 'is only The proposed operating budget for 1970 would 
$597,100 over the 1969 budget, representing the allow two percent cost-of-living increases to each 
smallest increase jn many years. of 15 of the 19 · SBC agencies aided by the Coop-
·said Executive Committee Chairman James er~tive Program. Increases in the proposed allo-
Pleitz, (former Arkansas pastor who is now pas- cations to the agenQies for operating expenses to-
tor of First Church, Pensacola, Fla.): "This taled '$597,100 as contrasted with requests for in-
means ,we can't even hold the· line. It is imper~ative · creases . totalling $5,363,776 for 1970. 
that we get word. back to the states that we need Although there was no forthcoming word as to 
help.'' . why . Cooperative Program gifts are declining or 
Earlier, Porter W. Routh, executive secretary failing to incr.ease, it was pointed out that desig-
of the SBG Executive Committee, estimated that nated giving has continued to mount. As a result 
1969 Cooperative P.rogram gifts will total about of the present budget 0utlook, agencies benefit-
$26,756,800, based on statistical projections of ting directly·by special. offerings• such as the Lottie 
present giving trends. This would be only about Moon and Annie :Armstrong offerings can now be 
$200,000 more than the 1969· operating budget expected to 1 increase the 'ptomotion for . bigger 
and would be about $600,000 short of capital ne~ds and bigger annual takes. -
for 1969, he said. He said there was a very real Will we eventually get back to where we were 
possibility thttt the Convention may not be able to before the setting up of the Cooperative ,Pro-
FEBR~ARY 27, 1969 Pas• Three 
gram, with everything going back to solicitation 
of designated gifts 1 It is a hard lesson to learn, 
but we just may have to face up · to the fact of 
denominational life that we cannot eat gur cake 
·and still have it, 
Brass tacks 
witness and ministry" as "the expressions of in~ 
tegrity which the church mu'st have in order to be 
tpe church." Here, he emphasized, is where our 
church and. denominational emphasis should be, 
even ahead of promotio:u for greater missions 
giving. · 
"Hopefully," he said, "from this kind of in-
tegrity will issue the conviction and the giving to 
undergird the missio~ of the Christ in which the 
church is called to· share.'' 
A f tn · · who 1·s now a missions Declaring thq.t there _are credibility gaps be-
. or er missionary tween the church and the world and within the 
professor in one of our Southern Baptist semi- church Itself, Copeland called for Baptist churches 
· naries really ,got down to the proverbial brass to be completely honest in their efforts. "We 
tacks in a talk last week in Nashville. 
need to promote honesty, radical honesty, in our 
Speaking to Southern Baptist leaders at a for- communication with each other and with society 
· urn on the Cooperative Program unified ·budget at' large,'·' he declared. . 
plan, E. Luther Copeland, professor of missions Too many people in society, including secular-
at Southeastern Seminary, Wake Forest, N. C., , ists and humanists with high ideals, and alienated 
stressed the need for integrity in the life of Bap- youth, think that the church is phony and that 
tist churches. P,~eache.rs are the phoniest of all, he Sf!.id. -
Dr, Copeland described "honesty i~ communi- Here is. something we need to put in our pipes 
teation, authenticity in worship, and relevance m and smoke. 
The periple speak~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
First Church, Marshall 
., 
Kudos for Evangelism 
Never have I fact;d revival time with 
such an al'l'ay of we\1-planned, attrac-
tive helps as I have now. I thank God 
for the wonderful planning and assist-
ance rendered by our State Evangelism 
Office. 
' Bro. Jesse Reed has sent materialfl 
for promotion of every phase of the Cru-
sade of the Americas. I have recetved 
enough revival attendance plans to last 
for 'three years, having two meetings 
each' year. Every one of the plans is 
workable. Details for the Unified Evan-
gelistic Se.rVice are outlined so that 
any-sized church can u~e it. Planned 
prayer programs have been sent to vir-
tually every pastor in the state. 
To undergird all the material, Bro. 
Reed also came to our association ·for 
our evangelism conference. He led a con-
ference from 5:11). to 6:15 for our pas-
tors and church leaders. Then he preach-
ed for us in a worship service at 7:80. 
I .am personally grateful to Bro. Reed 
and his office ·for their h~lp.-L. B. Jor-
dan, Pastor, First Church, Heber 
Springs, Ark., 72543 · 
Vietnam thanks 
I wish in my writing to you to say 
thanks for publishing Miss Messick's 
article for support here of toys, clothes 
and soap to the children of the People's 
Army here. 
Page Four 
opposes liquor measures 
SUBJECT: Letter of Opposition to All Liquor Bills Under rConsl.deration by t~e 
Arkansas Legislature in 1969 • 
TO: Winthrop Rockefeller, Governor of Arkansas, The Honorable Senator 
Ralph Hudson, The Honorable Representative. Jim Harrel, The 
Honorable Representative Doc Bryant, the Marshall Mountain' Wave 
and the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
Gentlemen: 
Because we, the First Baptist Church, 
believe intoxicating liquor to be a detri-
ment to our great .State of Arkansas in 
that it is a constant threat to •. out: 
homes and to the entire social order 
upon which our total economy must de-
pend, we go on record this ninth day of 
February, 1969, in opposition to any 
and all liquor bills which have, or which 
may yet, come to the attention of the · 
Arkansas Legislature in 1969. 
Furthermore, because the p:clvate con-
·rhe response I've received has been 
outstanding and a great help to our big 
job here. 
Families here are very close even with 
so many they love them all. 
When we train the soldiers they show 
more interest and in turn become bet-
ter soldiers, too. 
Their pay is low and the uniforms and 
equipment· may not be the best. But 
they do try for the most at least. 
The war here is far from over and 
sumption of alcoholic ·beverages under-
mines the moral and spiritual· character 
of the consumer, and is therefore· a men-
ace to both mor~l and civic righteous-
ness, we, the .members of the First Bap-
tist Church, Marshall, urge you to '\JSe 
your high office and your personal in-
fluence to help defeat any liquor bills 
that come to your attention in 
1969.-Dorsey L. Crow, Pastor 
\ 
.This Jetter approved by action of the 
church on this 9th day of February, 
1969.-Mrs. Velma Stephenson, Church 
Clerk · 
will last many more years before it's 
finally settled and then the repair to 
it must be done. 
So, though I leave here, the support 
will be carried out by other members 
of the team. 
I read your wonderful newsmagazine 
and found it very good, Sir. 
I thank you and your .staff again for 
all.- S/ Sgt. George Fatheree RA-
1837-5004, MACU-4-36 AdvTm-64, APQ 
San Francisco 96215. 
ARKANSAS BAPTI$1 
Soil Stewardship Week, May 11-18 
Soil Stewardship Week, May 11-18, 
19<69, is an attempt to stimul~tte dn 
awareness of the common need for con-
servation of resources for the well-being 
of man wherever he lives. The voting 
power on legislation folj conservation is 
with the urban citizenry and we must 
help them to be informed and to insist 
that good programs of conservation be 
formulated and put into practice by the 
users oj the land and streams of our 
nation. · 
The population shift in America con-
tinues to move from rural areas to ur-
ban centers. Man's environment is of 
significant importance whether he lives 
in the. city or in the country; however,, 
the city dweller is not as acutely c.oh-
scious of the need for conservation of 
soil and water as is his rural brother. 
He buys food at the supermarket -and 
gets water from faucets scatter·ed all 
. over his house, and there seems to oe 1 
a limitless supply of beth. 
Will you give Soil Stewardship, Week 
serious consideration in atdssue of your 
paper this -spring? -Secretary, Depart-
ment of Rural-Urban Missions, Home 
Mission Board of SBC 
·REPLY: Thanks for your timely let-
ter. We are happy to cooperate in em· 
phasizing Soil Stewardship Week, M-ay• 
ll-18. We trust many of our church or-
ganizations will help with this obser-
vance.-ELM 
---------;----Arkansas all over 
\ 
Freeman McMenis is. 
pastor at· El Dorado 
Freeman M!!Menis recently . assumed 
the pastorate of U.nion Church, El Dora-
do: Mr. McMerlis comes to his new field 
f '. · from a · seven-year• .pastorate of First 
Church, D e V a 11 s 
Bluff. During his 
l ministry the DeValls 
Bluff - church bap-
tized 15·2 and received 
• 57 by letter and 
s t a t e m e n t. The 
church erected and 
furnished and pp.id 
for an additip~ -called 
Fellowship. H a 11, 
Mr .. McMENIS which has a kitcheljl-
ette, restrooms and folding doors so as 
to make Sunday School rooms. They al-
so .secured· . a ·Conn prgan, new pulpit 
furniture, choir furniture and robes, new 
vestibule furniture, new baptistry 
drapes, new linen service for commun-
ion, new hymnals, new record boards 'to 
match the P\llpit furniture, and a new 
Broadman electric sign. The church 
also reroofed the church . building and 
redecorated' the parsonage. The church 
has no indebtedness. · 
The DeValls Bluff church has elected 
J. R. Rhodes chairman of the pulpit 
co~mittee. 
Th~ Union Church has rec;ently re-
painted the parsonage inside and out. 
They gave a rec'eption and a pounding 
on a recent Sunday night for the new 
pastor and his fainily. 
Mr. ;md Mrs. 'McMenis (formerly 
.Eleanor Jones) ·are graduates of .:Ouach-
r ita ·College (now University). l\[r. Mc-
Menis attended South?rn Seminary, 
Louisville. He has a master's degree 
from Memphis !State University. 
, \ 
Mr. and Mrs. McMenis have four 
children: J·ames, 20, a junior in Ouachita 
University; Robert, 17, Deborah, 14, and 
Barbara ll. Robert' has remained in De-
Valls Bltiff to finish his senior year in 
high school, where he is president of t~e · 
stuft~nt council and editor of the school 
paper. 
FEBRUARY 27, 1969 
SAM REEVES (right), retiring pastor of First Church, Arkadelphia, receives 
an award for six years' se1·vice to the Southern Bwptist Annuity Board. The 
plaque was .presented b,y , E. H. W estmo1·eland, . president of the board and 
pastor of South Main Baptist Church in Hdu8ton, at the £1st meetin~ of the 
board, Jan: 29. 
Clear Creek 
Association 
Gerald Jackson, pastor of Fir~t 
Church, Ozark si:pce Nov. t; 1965, re-
sign~ Feb. lp, 1969, effective Marc.h 2, 
1969, to become pastor of the Harlan 
new rostrum, new pulpit furniture, and 
Lorq's supper table were installed· dur- ' 
ing Mr. Jackson's pastorate, i'n memory 
of Bro. Faber L.- Tyler, and Bro. Harley 
Cannon. A new p. a. system was in-
stalled. The baptistry is being rebuilt 
and tiled. A future mission and church 
site was selected and purchased jn_north 
west Ozark, on Highway 23, in cooper-
ation with the · Association Missions 
Committee, and the .State Mission 1De-
partment. 
Park Church in Con· 
way. In the 3 years 
and 4 ' months, Mr. 
Jackson was pastor 
at Ozark the budget ll•lflllllffl.,~ ,. increased to $42,708. Mr. Jackson received the BA ·degree 
The church· ,has f f adopted group grad- rom Ouachita ·u(liversity, and the BD 
l degree from Southwestern Theological 
ing. A committee has .Seminary in Ft. Worth. Mrs. Jackson 
~ecently been author- received the BA degreel from Ouachita 
Ized to make a s:udy University. She has aone graduate work 
and re com m e ~ d . at the Univ~rsity of Arkansas, and at-
plans to the church tended Southwestern Theological Sem-
IIIR. JACKSON for a new parsonage. · 
The church celebrated its -lOOth year in maJ,'y. 
1966. A preaching and sunday school The Ja<Ykson's have two children; Lar-
111inistry has been maintained at the ry, 6;' anQ. Rose, 3.-Paul. E. Wilhelm, 
'Center Cross Mission east of Ozark. A ·Missionary 
Page Five 
Disproportionate time spent on 
proposed mixed-drink bills 
Our W. B. O'Neal 
publishes book · 
W. B. O'Neal, ti1e Arkansas Baptist 
N ewsrnagazine's "preacher-poet" whose. 
\ . 
\ 
By W. HENRY GOODLOE, Executive Director 
Christian Civic Foundation of Ar~~nsa's 
/ poems have been widely read across the 
year~, has' recently put 80 of the poems 
into a paperback book, Leaven and Lev· 
. BUlLETIN 
The state administrat~on's local op-
tion rnixe'~ drink bill was voted d~wn 56 
to 40 in the House last Thursday. But 
the propon~nts have given notice of re· 
1 consideration. This means the lhill can 
be voted on again anytime up to and 
including Tuesday, Feb. 25. Opposition 
to, the passage of any rnixed·drink bill 
continues strong from all sections of the 
state.-ELM 
,For the past six we,ks, continuous 
effort.JJ.as been exerted in the 67th Gen-
eral .Ajssembly to pass and · eiJ.act into 
law the administration's mixed·drink 
bill or bills. At the present writing, 
none of the measures has been passed 
(Feb. 20). As noted earlier, a non-ad-
ministration drink bill, HB 125, was de-
cishjely defeated in the House and HI!, 
f13 'was amended and placed on the cal-
endar to be brought up . for vot~ at an 
opportune time. 
A public hearing on SB 239 was held 
on Feb. 18. This bill is the Senate ver-
sion corresponding , to HB 113 
and is practically identical with HB 113 
as amended. Both 'bills allow the serv-
ing of mixed drinks under specified con-
ditions in both legally wet and dry 
counties. 
r The hearing on SB 239 began at 9:30 
a.m,. and lasted until almost noon, with 
adequate time being given to both the 
proponents and opponents of the mea-
su;re. Later the bill was sent from the 
Committee on Revenues and Taxation 
with a "without recommendation" vote, 
think they have e~ough v~tes to pass 
it. 
I It is .possible that the current pres-
sure being exerted for the passage of 
the administration's lately submitted 
tax measures may cause the pressure 
. to be postponed on the mixed-<;lrink 
me·asures. We could hope so, at any 
rate. 
It does seem that a disproportionate 
am9unt of time and eller'gy has, .been 
expended in the attempt to saddle Ar-
kansas with' an open-bar law. From 
some of the news media's reporting and 
from some editorials one c~mld draw 
th.e conclusion~ that mixed-drink legis-
lation should receive fi'rst place · and 
should be enacted no matter what hap-
pens to hundreds of other needed areas 
for consideration, and that emphasis 
seems to continue. 
On the other hand, the response from ,.. 
all over Arkansas .in registering oppo-
sition with individual members of the 
General 'Assembly has been, a ·'lalid ex-
pression of a predbminant 'public senti-
ment and a vital factor in enabling leg-
islators to stand firm against the whqle 
mixed-drink C'o!jCept. · f 
Under no circumstances should thJre 
be a let"'llp in the marshalling of these 
influences and in st!engtheni!lg the 
hands of those men and women who are 
at the center of the fight. If the guard 
should be lowered and there should ·be 
a giving in to the temptation to·· be 
tired in the fight, all the work of the 
years might receive a tragic .set back. 
to be 1placed on the Senate calendar. It "Let us not be weary in well doing, 
may be brought to voje at any .time, for in due season we shall reap if we 
more likely whenever the proponents faint not." ' 
Second Church, LR opens new ministry 
I 
Second Church, Llttle Rock, will be 
opening a Christian fa~ily recreation 
center this suzrtmer. 
I ' 
The program will be at Lake Nixpn, 
located West of Little Rock. The recre-
ational area w~s recently purchasea by 
a group of laymen of the church. · 
The recreation center will be closed 
·· to the public and recreation permits sold 
to Baptist families in Little Rock and 
North Lit* Rock. \ 
The center will offer swimming, fish-
ing, hiking, paddle boats, miniature 
golf, picnic areas, recr~ational games 
spch as ping ·.pong, horse shoes, volley 
~age Six 
ball and play ground equipment for the 
childr~n. · 
An important program for Little Rock 
will be the day cp.mp program for child-
ren of working parents. This program 
ministry of Second Baptist will pro-
vide for children in grades one through 
six. 
, Children will be tran·sported by bus 
from Lirtle Rock Monday through 'Fri-
day dnnng working hours. Parents in-
terested in, this program should contact 
Bill I.i·vely of the Second ·Church staff 
to receive information on this 13-week 
program. 
ity. . 
The new book is available from Mr. 
O'Neal at his home, , Rqute 3, Box 391, 
North Little Rock 72116. The book is 
50 cents, plus mailing 
cost. ' 
~t. O'Neal is do-
nating copies of the 
book to the libraries 
of churches he has 
s~rved as pastor. 
One sample of the 
· poems included in the 
~ book is "Tdo Muc4 Speed for the Dol-lar": "The dollar doesn't 
Mr. O'NEAL go as far as it used 
to 'go. 
Because it goes' so fast it's spent be-
fore it gets there. 
. I 
Before it reaches worthwhile state 
It's overco~e, exhausted. 1 
' 
With purses flat we come to that 
I ' 
And find ourselves clean busted.i' 
The cover 
One driver was DWI 
I 
OFFICIAL photo of the Arizona fligh· 
way Patrol portrays vividly the results 
of an automobile accident in which 10 
people were kill~d on a highw.ay be-
tween Afo and' Sells, Ariz. The Ar#ona 
Highway Patrol repor.ted that. the driv· 
er of one car was dri11ing while intoxi-
cated. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
I ~~. ,~~~~~~~~~~~From the churches 
NEWPORT FIRST CHURCH new deacons: Dttvis, Wallace, Morttgomery, Anderson, Brand, Matthews, wn.<l Mwrlar. 
·Seven added to 
Newport deacons 
First Church, Newport, had 1 a deacon 
o-rdination s~rvice aAd deacon recogni-
tion service Feb. 1 at the evening. wor-
ship hour. Seven men were ordained: 
Billy :Bob Dnvis, Bill Wallace, Troy 
Montgomery, Gary Anderson, Clarence 
Brand, Wayne Matthews and Kenneth 
Marlar. 
Bill Griffith 
ordained minister , 
Bill Griffith was ordained ·to the gos-
pel mipistry by . Fi;rst :Church, Green 
Forest, Dec. 29. ( 
The charge was given by J. A. Greene, 
questioning by Rex Mcl.Vfa'han, the or-
dination sermon was btought .by the 
pastor, Jamie Coleman, and the ordin-
ation prayer by Dean Smith. Special mu-
sic wa~ presented by M,iss Karen Keith. 
Closing prayer was by Larty · Mont-
gomery. 
Mr. Griffith, 'son of Mr. and iMrs. Rtle 
Griffith', is preserttly attending State 
College of Arkansjis and serves ¥ pas-
tor of Roland Church. 
J. F. Simmons at 
Springdale First 
Joseph F. Simmons began 
as minister of education 
Church, Springdale Jan. 28. · 
. . ' 
hi,s work 
at First 
He moved to Springdale from St. Louis 
where he held a simyar position with 
tpe Edmundson Road Churoh. He has 
also served in the Victory -Memorial 
Church, Louisville, ,Ky., the Van Buren 
Church, Louisvme, and First Church, 
Malvern, Ark. 
1 A native of N'orth Little Rock lie 
graduate(! from· Ouachita University' and 
Southern Seminary. He is married to the 
former Marcella Johnson of Mountain 
Home, and they have three children, ·Joe 
Roy, 14, 'feah .. Layne, 12, and Forrest, 9. 
Burton A. Miley is pastor. of the 
Springdale church, 
FEBRUARY 27, 1969 
Cecil Guthrie, missionary for Black 
River Association, gave the ordination 
m:essage. The ordination council was 
composed of neighboring pastors and 
deacons from their churches along with 
deacons of First Church. 
.Leslie M. Riherd, pastor of First 
Church, served as chairman. Fred Pow-
ers served as clerk, and-0. Lewallen led 
the questioning of the candidates. The 
ordination prayer was led by C. 0. Lew-
allen. 
Deacons recognized were those 65 or 
older and who had served as deacons .in 
First Church for five years or more; 
IC. E. Neighbors, 40 years; .Harriso~ T. 
Bennett1 3'7 years .( Funerai services for 
Mr. Bennett we're held Fet. 4th); 0. I. 
Hubert 'and B. W. 27 years each; Fred 
.Ball 20 year~ and 0. Le'YalJen 10 years. 
M. 'Riherd, Pastor 
MARRABLJ? Hill Church, El Dorado, has awarded a fifteen-yea'r pin for perfect 
attendance tn Sunday School to W. H. Daught'IYidge (right). Mr. Daughtridge is 
deacon and a teacher of Junior ~igh boys in Sundai; School. Awarding the pin is 
Jesse Kidd, interim pastor. 
BIBLES for the_ new De Queen G,eneral Hospital were provided last we~/e by First 
Church of De Queen as a church project. Receiving the first of the 90 Bibles is ' 
Mrs. Jess .Rutledge. Deacon Dean Newberry, Sr., left, am.d Rev. Joe- Denton made 
the distribution, with Mrs. David McAnally, Auxil,iitry member, assisting. · 
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Feminine intuition 
by Harriet Hall 
Who 
The young people as well as the not-so-young people of 1today are faced '!i!h 
innumerable problems, questions, and decisions. · Duting the recent Baptist-spon-
sored Christian Emphasis Week it was my privilege to sit in on meetings and 
seminars on the U. of A. campus. · 
The six visiting team mE!mbers'-included a fine 'Dallas lawyer, Oswin Chris-
man, the head of the Religion Department at the University Of Rjchmond, Dr. 
0~ W. Rhodenhiser, William Lawson, outstanding Negro Pastor from Uouston, 
Dr. R. H. Falwell of the Student Department at Nashville, and ,Arkansas' 'Mrs. 
Ma:t!garet Kolb, and Dr. Tom Logue. 
The team members made it clear that they did not have all the answers to 
today's problems, but they did a good job of leading the discussions and setting 
some thinking machines in. mo'tion. 
One student said, "I understa,nd the loving God of the New Testament but 
· I don't understand the angry God of the Old Testament." Mr. Lawson questioned, 
"Have you !forgotten Ananias and Saphi~·a in the New Testament and Hosea in 
the Old Testament?" 
Dr. Rhodenhiser ably handle<I the discussion of "An · Adequate Theology for 
the .Cosmic Age," while Mrs. Kolb discussed, ' "How Christian Can a Home Be?" ' 
Other discussions included such topics as "Faith and ReasoP." by Rev. Lawson 
and "Freedom and Responsibility" by Mr. !Chrisman. Dr. Logue l~d a seminar on 
"Will the Church Survive?" and assisted Dr. Falwell in a seminar on "The Per-
sonal Implications 6f the Gospel." 
All in all I felt it was a very profitable time for those who participated in 
the week. Having been Jl part of such weeks on several occasions I know there 
are certain frustrations on the part of both students IUld team members. Just 
when we get- down to the "nitty-gritty" heart of the problems it is time to ci6se. 
Let us pray for the continuing work of the Holy Spirit 1in the lives of these 
questioning minds . . . . the leaders a~d the leadE}rs of the leaders ·of the Rext 
decade. 
Our young people want answers 
Ouachit'a edjforial 
stude?t production , 
An editorial appearing recently in the 
student newspaper at Ouachita Univer-
sity and endor~ir{g proposed mixed-drink 
legislation represented the viewpoint of 
the editors and not of the school, Dr. 
Ralph .A. Phelps Jr., president, stattd 
today. 
"Editorials in the student newspaper 
are written by students, 1,not by the· ad-' 
ministration or faculty," Dr. Phelps 
said. "The editors must have freedom 
. . 
Musicians .afteod 
"Reading Clinic" · 
A music "Reading .Clinic" for .S.outh-
eJ;'Il Baptist ministers of music from 
around the state was conducted at Oua-
chita University this Feb. 21-22. 
Ouachita's School of Music was the 
host to Jhe annual meet. According to 
Dr. William Trantham, dean of the 
P~ge Eight I 
. someone has to answer. 
to express their .own .viewpoints on con-
troversial subjects." 
The Ouachita president ihdicated that 
a good many people on cmapus, includ-
ip.g a sizeable number ·of students, dis-
agreed with some of the statements in 
the editorial bJt that nearly everyone 
agreed on the right of the editorial 
writer to voice his own opinio11. 
On Jan. 20, in the principal address 
at the Arkansas qhristia,n Civic Found-
ation's annual meeting in Little Rock, 
Dr. Phelps had urged more enforceable 
liquor laws and less hypocxisy where 
school, between 40 and 50 musicians. 
were exi,Jected to attend. 
"The Ouachita Singers, the Madri-
gals, and the Ouachi-To~s provided en-
-tertainment· at different times during 
the meetings;" Dr. Trantham stated. 
During the two days the musicians 
read through many anthems in OTder to 
acquaint themselves with new music. 
Leaflets for crusade 
Jesus, My Lord and • The Way 
of 'Salvation, two leaflets to be 
used in connection with th"e Crul 
sade of the Americas, are now 
available. 
Both leaflets provide special 
•Sunday School lessons for church-
. es to use in connection with evan-
gelisfic se'rvices. A~l churches c~n­
ducting revivals during the Cru-
sade of the Americas will find the · 
use of these leaflets very bene-
ficial. 
Jesus, 'My Lord is a brief and 
concise presentation for Junior 
)Joys and girls that shows what 
it means to become a 'Chr,stian 
and how to receive Christ as Lord 
and Saviour. ., 
1The Way of Salvation, ·while 
following the same theme, is writ-
ten f<>r Intermedihtes, Young Peo-
ple, and Adults. 
Both l()ssons are designeq to in-
volve class members during a class 
session under the guidance of the 
teacher. With each series there Js 
a teil.ching helps leaflet.. ' 
These -leaflets are listed as 
it ems X59 and X60 ..on the April-' 
June .Church Literature order 
blll.nk •and will be sold i'n pa~:kets 
of 10 with a teaching helps ·'leaf-
let in each"'packet. The packets are 
3'4 cents each. 
Church .LiteratUl'e Dept. 
·127 Ninth Ave., North 
Nashville, Tenn. 3720,3 
laws and practices are at varjance. How-
ever, h~ -had said toot these could be 
achiev~d without legaliz-ing mixed 
drinks. 
The \ student editorial endorsed Gover-
nor .Rockefeller's proposal for liquor-by-
the-drink in limited locations and on 
a local-option baS'is. 
After endorsing mixed-drink le'gisla-
tion, the editorial concluded, "This is 
.not in any way meant to condone the , 
con11umption ot, liquor," 
GIVE ... ~ ' . ~ 




The Way of Salvation 
.....,._._ 
"' . _,_ .... ........... 
Teaehia8 Belpe 
fiw 0 
~e Way of Salvation 
.....,. _____ ,_ ................ 
--··~ · 
SALU"1'10fll " A M•aJKr 10 viM lftd tubllnw dwt Ita meanbl1 ,... """ br com~ into a few lft'ltcftCn. Howewr. tM 
tollowin• •tC'IDft'IU. may prmklt 1 cCIInenkftt l\lrllm&ry of whllt 
......... bout. 
ClNTJII\1. TRIITH 
•h>atb·." Ia enry prnon's pntttt artd: for •11 hn~ dft. 
obrytd C.od. HnlnJI thut Unned. all 1rr undrt conclemnadoa 
unlfto tlwlr ftlation.to ('.ad b mnodl<d. 5olntlon (nemalllfo) 
rtpntrnu • c~~ from brin• wronRfy rellted to God to brinl 
rtplly Mlated. C.od hat ta._m the- inhiath'e and ID his infiniW' 
lcwe hM pro'l'kkd •tonnnmt •nd m:ondliadon through hit Son 
. Jnut am ... who dw.l and f'(JK apin few twryOM'. Salvadotl Ia 
Cfnd't frft ""' 10 nrry penon who truly tums from tlr), tn&lb 
Clrrloo. 111111 o..nmlb hl..,.ll to him u l.onl and Saviour. Sal.,.. 
tlon -11-lt•llln tho boli<vn's clallr Iii• at tw 11«po Incl-. 
vital loll_,ip with hb l.onl. 
Tli\CHING AIM 
To ,.~,, .. ,., .,..,,.,, .. ~ .. • ,,..,.., ""d"~,_,,,;,., ot ,,.. 
.., ol _,_liott tllroNJII Cllrilf .,.d ~J,.,cl.li-J to irllfumc• Ull• 
lillowwl ...... Ht.a IO .rf,.,.l 0/ life ... 11 C"OWUflil tlle'"-Ulwl to ]IIIU 
C:llr.Ut ., Lmll ..wl . ...,.owr. 
lv"1 ol....,. t-lwr will '"'"" that without tho lwip rA. 
tlllt Holy ~~~ M will Mn tt0 powtT to lnftutftC'e an'f'OI'C lO 
.. "' Cllrlol. la.- pnrlt>t ollould pt<t«<t tho .-hins rA 
tldo - · Fonlltllto Ia tho ._..., who hu bom abl• to·ftlllll 
::::.:;: ;-:.":, c:.:..=-ln Jolnhts him In pnyorlor tho 
FEBRUARY 21,. 1969 
......... ·c.-
.e forth tM WI)' ol &alntbl Ill 1 
nutahelt II ll • -.att« ol l'tiCII'f¥tnt 
Chri8l tnlo )'Out life and puhlnl )'OW' 
«~~nplete b'Uit ~,_ 
•• , lo Sol•- NeeolooiT 
In the third dwpl« of John W'll 
lnd an lnternttna stoty. 11 ll aboat 
the nlaht vUlt ol Skodemur to jM& 
nus dldlnaulahed vbltor wu • 
hiRhty moal and reltPN~ man. In 
~~~7:'~ ~..:rheol~to8: . 
"hom apJn'" (v. 3), 1b.lt ltatement 
p68uled Nk.'odemur, but note Jesut' 
... tr. 
Jotrw. 1: 
I .1.- .-..1. V"*r, ..tr. I 
Oly--.booptiOIIION-
of ..... ooool of tloo Spirit, loo .. -
-loototlooll.,.,_ofQod, 
lllootwWdoh-oftloo-
.. - • ...ttlootwWdolo_., 
""Spirit .. .wtf. 
~ ~~~=  :f.."::~md:J 
roWd ec:compl!Jh U. E\"1!11 soocJ rm:a 
need to be uvfd. '11\ev need to bt ¥ born apln. to b«cme a new Cftation. 
~ ~ r;;:.:ty~  ::.,·:: 
• thitotber~l . 
' 
\ . 
JESUS, MY LORD 
Tom was elevm )'e&l1 old. F« some time .he hid been thJnJdn1 
about hrcomlnJ a Chrisrian. SOmco ol hit frimdl Md made tlw4r dr-
dnons to tnut Christ, and Tom was beginning to feel tMt he ought 
to do the ume . 
But ho had he-ard the pastor •Y th-t no one oulht to make' a ~ 
lnoioB fll. failllltlll- - rbo did or In onler to ,.._ 
• hid sum& •1untlonl he wanted 
.. 
.IESUS, MY I.OIID 
- ' · Colooo-'--
Tloo ,.,,_ of th• lool00f1 b to holp )union undmtand wt.t bo-
c:omJng a Clvbtian mMJ\1, Thl.s dcdsJon takn place at dl!erent thnes 
for dtft'eftnt people. Sc:lrM pupils wtll not make the doclrian untll 
olter they loa,. tho Junior age span. Tho convonion oliJ)Orienco cle-
pmdt on Cod's initiative, lnvo1Vft a prrion.J dedtton •nd total -
commtbnellt, and uruaUy II hullt m some undentandtna of the 
coaPel and the nature of the Chrlstfan life. A Junior teKher f:'ln heve 
iii:." ..!d ~~;:!1i.';"~ ~~::r;~~ ~~:;~:: ~=::: 
-lei rt'Oily like to ..... '!"""' ~ 
..,. true Chrhllan "'"" say •Jesus, 
• ol what thro S.\iour has dOne 
a c-
....., ..... •n&•l told ,...,. "'"' 
,.., shalt <all hb ..,.. )ESUSo 
~~iter afns .. (Man. l :ll ) . 
... CM'If? 
W~w? Try to l't"C'an tJw. story o1 
oltl llu to rad II In Gmeoil 3.) 
.. tho Ganlon of Eclm. But thon 
t of tto.I<Whldclm lnoh. 1:to.lr dl1o 
ha\~ tM!ft'l doing "~ thlnp-
.,.ntrd thrir OWTI way t:nscl .. d of 
• Bible ttlls u• that we ·an haYe 
1)1 of God'' (Romans 3oll3). 
Cod . ...... triod to hldo '""" him. 
ltoy hod dono-. Sin lr IO<h a bad 
W .... ,~ the bnullful ~· Sin 
• Cod and all that b IIQOII. 
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Your state convention at work-------....-.;._--
I . ' 
Conventi.on committees 
named ~y Hinson 
Presiden~ Thomas A. Hinson of 
the .Arkansas Baptist State Con-
ventiop. has named the following 
committees called for by action of 
the Convention in its meeting last 
November 1n Hot Springs: 
.R 0 TAT IN G NOMINATING 
COMMITTEE: 
Terms. expiring in 1969: L. H. 
C o 1 e m a n, 16th and Hickory 
Streets, Pine Bluff, chairman; 
R. V. Haygood, 1522 West lOth. 
Street, Little Rock; and ·Ellis Yoes, 
a layman, of Box 1358, Ft. Smith. 
Terms expiring in 1970: Herbert 
Hodges, 2701 South Elm Street, 
Little Rock; Homer Sijirley, 817 
West Young ·Street, Malvern; and 
w. J :· Rimmer, a layman, !Clarks-
ville. 
Beacon light~ of Baptist history 
The Indians' friend* 
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D. 
.PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON 
Isaac McCoy has been described as one . of the· greatest factors in work for 
the American Indians that Protestantism has produced. In sixteen years he made 
thirteen trips to 'Washington from Michigan and t}le Indian Territory in their be-
half. :Puring this time he interview'ed three Presidents of tl\e United States, com-
mittees from the House and Senate, and numerous cabinet ' members . . He is offi-
cially credited with the creation of the Indian Territory. 
His first trip waa. made to Washington at the time that the -Columbian Col-
lege group was formit:J,g. The opening of the college (1822) and the. holding of 
the Convention Board meeting were held at the same time. McCoy was a mission-
ary of the Convention on this illustrious occasion. 
The Board agreed to the missionary's plans to establish . three mission sta-
tions for the Indians. It vested him with the authority to select missionaries and 
assistants, to empioy \!Ollecting agents, and to obtain aid from the, government 
and the pu~Iic. He laid his plans before them to leave Ft. Wayne and they left 
the decision with him. They further advised him to make known })is plans to the 
government asking its aid' by appointing some of its ·members to accompany him. 
He called upon the Secretary;· John C. Calhoun, who received him kindly. 
The following July he wrote that · his settlement among the Indians was 106 
Terms exp1r1ng in 1971: Padget 
Cope, 1901 North Pierce Street, 
Little Rock; Everett Sneed, P. 0. 
. Box 112, Batesville; and ·Charles 
Mayo, a layman, First Baptist 
Church, Benton. · 
RECONCILIATORY COMMIT-
TEE (To serve in the event church-
es out of fellowship with the Ar-
kansas Baptist State Convention 
desire to return to the fellowship): 
· -~iles from a white family; and - nearly 200 miles from anything like a settled 
community. He was located on St. Joseph river, twenty-five miles from its mouth 
on Lake Michigan. He had opened his school on January 26. Thirty:six Indian 
,students were enrolled. 
Dillard Miller, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Mena, ·chairman; 
;Don Hook, pastor of Baptist Tab-
ernacle, Little Rock; Vester Wol-
ber, Ou!Jchita Baptist University, 
Arkadelphia; Prince !Claybrook, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Paragould; Jim Knight, a fayman, 
·Batesville; and Alfred Cullum, 
pastor of South McGehee Baptist 
Church McGehee. 
Fayetteville BSU 
has Freshma.n Week 
The Baptist Student Union at the 
University of Arkansas will observe 
• Freshman Week, Mar. 2-8. The theme 
for this week is . "God is Out Theme." 
The purpose of this week is to 'involveL. 
new freshmen in the .BSU ana to give 
the freshmen an understanding of the 
responsibilities involved in ru'nning the 
BSU. 
The activiti·es for each day of the 
week have been phinned by the Fresh-
man Council. The freshmen will conduct 
the daily afternoon vesper services and 
will climax the week with a social or-
Those who read of his account in the Missionary magazine recounted his twen-
ty-seven. days on horseback through swollen streams and trackless forests from Ft. 
Wayne to Philadelphia. Though frail · in health ·he had spent another montH of 
grueling travel from Washington back to Ft. Wayne and another 100 miles into 
the wilderne,ss for C~rist's sake. 
The same magazine gave an account ·in 1824 of his removal from Ft. Wayne. 
The. log canoes containing their necessary provisions capsized and the health of 
the whole missionary family broke down for want of suitable food. But nothing 
turned him back from his goal of teaching the Indians. · 
(1) J. Wheatol) Smith, The Ufe 1of John P • • Crozer (Phllad<elnhia, American Baptist Publlcatlo1 Society, ~868) p. 222 
• (2) Ibid, p. 161 
ganized and directed \by the freshmen 
BSU'ers. 
The Freshman Council which has 
plan.ned Freshman Week includes: Lar-
ry Lloyd, presjdent, North Little Rock; 
Larry SpaTks, vice president, Little 
Rock; Judy Tilley, secretary, Harrison; 
Stan Sellers, prog,ram chairman, Phila-
delphia, Peni\sylvania; Ken Proctor, mu-
sic chairman, Wynne; Mose Howard, en-
listment chairman, Fort Smith; Ted Web-
ber, . missions chairman, Little ltock; 
Wendelll Griffin, social chairman, De~ 
light; Janice Newlin, evangelism chair-
man; W~st Fork; Janice Danie~s, stew-
ardship chairman, DeQueen; Jay Jus-
tice; church chairman, Benton; Gail Kel-
ly, YWA chairman, Pine Bluff; Conley 
Byrd, janitor, Pine Bluff; Sharon Skin-
ne·r, publicity chairman,· Greenwood; and 




Wesley L. Forbis (left) and Grady 
L. Nutt wilt serve as musia conductor 
and pastor, respe~tively, for the second 
annual y ou th music workshop to be 
held at Ridgecrest, N . C., June 12-18. 
~BSSB PHOTO 
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$2 MILLION FUND RAISING TEAM ANNOUNCED 
I 
7 
· Raymond H. Rebsamen 
Vice J Chairman 
I 
·. 
R. A. Llle, Chairman 
Gifts, Trusts & 
Bequests Committee/ 
FEBRUARY 27, 1969 
W. R. (V\{itt) Stephens 
Chairman, Development' Cotmcll , 
Dave Grundfest 
VIce Chairman 
Edward L. Wright 
Vice Chairman 
' 
Governor Winthrop Rockefeller 
Honorary Chrm., Development Council 
Reeves E. Ritchie 
Vice Chairman 
Warren E. Bray 
Vice Chairman 
. .; 
.Edward M. Penick 
Chairman, Development Fund 
Frank ~yon, Chairman 
Pattern , Gifts Div. 
William H. Bowen 
Chairman 
Advance Gi~ts Dll(. 
W. F. (8TIIy) Rector 
Cpairman, Business & 
Industry Gifts Div. 
J 
Dr. }~ward Schwan-
der, 'Chairman, P,ro· 
fessional Gifts Dlv. 
S., ), BeaU"Champ, Jr. 
Vice Chairman 
/ 
1 Gus Blass, II, Chrm. 
Specia I Gifts Div. 
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INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS AND PERMISSIVE LI-STENING 
The day begins with inteidisciplinary discussion, Pictured above from left to right are: Rev. Heard, Rev, Crow, Rev, Bradley, Dr. Douglas Young from 
the Cen~er's P~thology Department, Rev, Vestal, Rev. Langley and Rev. Jackson. 
The ABMC School of Pastoral Care 
has just completed its first si~-week 
comprehensive' 'curriculum of continu-
ing education for ministers of all 
faiths. The six ministers in the first 
class had practical pastoral experience 
ranging from 10 years to over 28 
years; however, each felt a need to 
update his education and knowledge 
in an effort to better cope with the 
ever-changing needs of his church 
family, collectively and individually. 
Dr. J. Don Corley, Director of the 
School of Pastoral Care, said, "Most 
of 1the pastor's communication with 
his church fam'ily is from the pulpit 
in the form of sermons, bible study, 
lectures, and Sunday School classes. 
While this is necessary and important, 
a fundamental fact of human relations 
is that what comes out of a man is 
more important than what goes .in. 
Therefore, we are teaching ministers 
enrolled in the school, to function or:~ 
a one-to-one basis through the tech-
. nique of permissive listening." 
Jerre .Hassell, Staff Chaplain, said, 
"The curriculum is divided into; three. 
distinct segments. The firs1\ two hours 1 
each morning is devoted to interdis-
ciplinary ·discussions by physicians, 
nurses, technologists and administra-
' tion. The purpose of these conferencbs 
is to point out ·the role pl·ayed by the 
many disciplines operating in the hos-
pital and the overall philosophy of 
the ·administration in caring for the 
patients and meeting the needs of the 
patient. The middle half of the day 
is spent- mpking personal visits with 
the patients. Herein is the challenge 
and opportu'nity to apply the innate 
qualities of the ministry to the unique 
Page Twhlve 
and special problems of the individ-
ual. Before these · innate qualities can 
be applied, the individual must firs~ 
ventilate his personal anxieties and 
apprehensions to the min·ister." 
__ The technique of how to help the 
individual talk abbut hi~ innermost 
anxieties amd problems and thereby 
reveal his real needs, is called per-
missive listening. In short, ·the min-
isters are being ta,ught that wher:t 
properly applied on a one-to-one 
basis, th~ individual who comes to 
his minister for help will discuss what 1 
is really on his mind - IF the minister 
will listen instead of making casual 
talk, or t~lking · about what he wants 
to talk about. 
The final afternoon session is spent 
as a critique of the day. By group dis- . 
cussion, the ministers are able. to 
determine if they have achieved their 
objectives for the day and if not, they. 
Rev. Homer Bradley, visits a patient and dlstrl· 
butes a pamphlet. If the patient wants to talk, 
Rev. Bradley will gain insight Into her Inner 
feelin11s and anxieties through the technique of 
penpissive listening, , 
C?n discuss how. a. particular inter-
personal experience might have been 
more productive and rewarding for 
the patient and for the minister. 
During the evening hours, the min- ' 
isters are assigned outside reading 
material to be discussed and applied 
the next d,ay. 1 
Homer '"B~adley, a minister since 
1941, said, "Counseling is a major 
area of responsibility of a pastor and 
I felt a need for additional traini':"g 
and' education in this area." "I knew 
about the program from being a mem-
b~r of the/ Boatd of Trustees. I fet:ll 
t~e school is almost .a mus't for any 1 
minister who expects to meet. the 
~ver-changing challenges of his con-
gregation," he said. 
W. H. Heard, Chaplain at the 
Booneville Sanatorium, said, '"Amyone 
who does as much counseling as J do, 
needs all of the help he can get ir'l 
making thtltse interpersonal exper-
iences as productive as possjble. In 
additidn to my regular chaplaincy 
duties, I do a lot of occupational ther-
apy which can serve as a vehicle to 
practice permissive listening." 
John M. Jackson learned about the 
school through a brochure mailed to 
ministers. "I had quite a·bit of counsel-
ing in seminary - but fhe art and 
techniques of pastoral counseling 
are chan'ging as rapidly as are the 
other disciplines. It js just as neces-
sary for the minjster to update his 
education as it isl for any other pro-
fessional person," he said. "Since I 
entered the ministry in 1957, I have 
~ad-quite a bit of 'experience in coun-
~eling addicts and alcoholics, but very 
((ontinued on Next P~ge) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
AFTERNOON SEMINAR TO EVAlUATE THE DAY 
The afternoon 'semina'r Is moderated by one of the staff Chaplain~, but the purpose of the session Is to give the ministers time to ventilate and reflect 
on the day and its activities and objectives. ' · 
(Continued from Preceding Page) -
little with {he physically ill," he said. 
Thomas Langley, a minister since 
1953, said he, had learned to apprec-
iate the interaction of 'the many dis-' 
ciplines operating in the hospital anql 
th is had helped him to establish the 
relation. of the minister operating 
within these discip lines. "This is some-
thing I wanted to do and felt a neea 
Look Moml No Handsl 
Pictured above is one of three new 
M.l\.S.T>(Magnetic Tape Selectric Type-
writers) located in the Center's Med-
ical Records Department. , 
The tape console located on the 
right is connected to the typewriter 
and records on magnetic tape , exactly 
what the transcriptionist types on the 
rough-draft paper. If a typographical 
1 error is made, she merely back ~paces 
and strikes over with the correCt 
FEBRUARY 27, 1969 · 
for," he said. 
Dorsey L. Crow, a minister since 
1956, said, "I felt a need fo'r addition-
al training in helping pe·ople in a 
crisis situation. From an academic 
- standpoint, I have been impressed by 
the material as well as the resource-
fulness of the per.sonnel of the 
school," he said. 
Ed Mcli>onald, Ill, Staff Chaplain" 
I 
character. The magnetic tape records 
the correction and eliminates the nec-
essity' of time-wasting erasures. The 
finished product is perfect as correct-
ed, without ·"tel I-ta le" signs of the 
error. Also, the eq4ipment uses con-
tinuous rolls of paper ·and e liminates 
the necessity of insertin!jl individual 
sheets of paper. 
When the transcrriptionists start 
typing in the mornin,g, they insert a 
said, "This is not a 'how-to-do-it' 
course. We merely suggest techniques 
and pri11ciples to be used and prov.ide 
the clinical atmosphere for their prac-
tical application." • 
The next class will begin March 31 
and wlll be limited to six students. 
Applicants should contact Dr. J. Don 
Corley, School of Pastoral· Care, Ark-
<jnsas Baptist Medical Center. 
\ 
continuous roll of rough-draft pa'per 
into the typewriter. The only purpos~ 
this serves is to allow the typlst to see 
what she has typed and ch~ck for 
errors. The trans~riptionists continue 
to type on rough-draft paper but re-
cording on magnetic tape, all of the 
spacing, . paragraphing, ind~ntations, 
etc. Just before they go to lunch, they 
insert special four-copy paper into 
the typewriter, switch the machipe to 
• automatic, and the unit automatically 
types perfect copies at the rate of 120 
to 180 words per minute. 
When the tran~criptionis.ts return\ 
from lunch, the unit has re-typed 
everything pr<:>grammed during the 
morning. In the afternoon, the cycle 
starts over again with roogh-draft 
programming from about 1:00 to 4:00 
p.m. In the hour between 4:00 and 
5:00 p.m., the urits completely pro-
cess the afternoon's work auotmatic-
ally. 
Cecilia Sloat said, "We are very 
happy . with the equipment and the 
finished produCt turned out by the 
equipment is ' qeaut,iful'. We are very 
proud of the appearance, neatness 




Immanuel, Little Rock 
Director, Tom Mills 
Uni.v. l of Missouri 
SCHEDULE: 
8:45 Room Assignments 
9 :00 Warm-up, line up 
· 9:30 Adju!].ication 
11:00 Combined 1Choirs 
12:00 Lunch 
1 :30 Combined Choirs 
2 :·so Dismiss 
Youth Choir 
Festivals 
MARCH 8, 1969 
E. Amon Baker 
FIRST CHURCH, PINE BLUFF 
FESTIVALS COORDINATOR 
All Choirs must be present .. and in their 
places when adjudication b$lgins. 
Choirs will sing FROM M·EMQIRY two 
selections of director's own choosing. 
NOTE: The schedule is so arranged that 
directors who have choirs participating 
in both the "A" and "B" Festivals will 
have time to get from one church to the 
other for the adjudication peJ;i.od. Sing-





Gaines S~, Little Rock 
Director, Ray Holcomb 
Ouachita Baptist Univ. 
SCHEDULE: 
8:45 Room' Assignments 
9:00 Warm-up, line up 
9:30 Combined Choirs 
11:00 Adjudicatio~ 
12:00 Lunch 
1:30 Combined Choirs 
2:30 Dismiss 
The bookshelf---~~-' -------
Prayer and the Living Christ, by 
Flora Slosson Wuellner, {\.bingdon, 1969, 
$3 
Mrs. Wuellner shows how prayer 
through the living Ghrist is the Chris-
tian's main source of strength and ac-
tio~. 
The Holy Spirit in Today's World, by 
W. A. Criswell, Zondervan, $2.95. 
Dr. !Criswell opens exciting new vis-
tas of possibility and potential as he 
explores the modern ministry of' the 
Holy Spirit. 
Young People and Their Culture, by 
Ross Snyder, Abingdon, 1969, .. $4: 50 
rJr. Snyder's purpose here is to help 
young people and their leaders to in-
vent vital, new activities-activities 
opening the way to a culture which con-
structively--employs the enthusiasm and 
freshness of youth and, at the same 
time, utilizes experienced adult -leader-
ship and guidance. ... 
The Family in Dialogue, by A. Don-
ald Bell, Zondervan, 1968, $3.95 · 
Establishing a Christian home is im-
possible when only human resources are 
employed, says Dr. Bell, -professor of 
Psychology lmd Human Relati~ns at 
_Southwestern Baptist Seminal'Y,. He 
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shows how th~s great undert~king cflls 
for God as a partner. 
. Paperbacks include; 
Tinder in Tabasco, by Charles Ben-
nett, Eerdmans, 196a, $2.96 
Marriage Is for Living, Zondervan, 
19·68, $1.95 . 
Th~ Pagan Chureh, 'Qy Ralph E~· 
Dodge, Lippincott, 1008, $2.25 
\ • I 
Old Testament History and Religion, 
by Albrecht Alt, Doubleday Anchor, 
$1.4'5 
Judgment and Redemption in· Isaiah, 
Studies in Isaiah 1-12 and 40-'55, by 
Page H. Kell~j_Y, Broadman Press, 1968, 
$1.50 
Church Visitation, Theory and Prac-
tice, by Robert G. Witty, Broadman 
Press, 19'1f8, $1.50 
The Maki'ng of the Bible, edited by 
William Barclay and F. F. Bruce; Abing-
d~n, $1 · 
Job, Our Contemporary, by H. Harold 
Kent, Eerdmans, 1008, $1.25 
The Treasury of R~ A. Torrey, Baker, 
$1.95 
Christian Witness on Campus, by Gene 
,Bolin, Broadman Press, 1968, $1.21Y 
When the Spirit Came, by John 
Greenfield, ):Jet~any Fellowship, $1 
The Mythology of Science, by Ro.usas ' 
John Rushdoony, Craig Press,_ $2.50 
. Topical Sermon Notes, by Marvin M. 
Sherrick, Baker, $1 
Jerusalem Through the Ages, by 
Ch!!,.rles F. Pfeiffer, Baker, $1.9·5 
Poems of Protest and Faith, bf Cal-
vin Miller, Baker., 1968, $1.50 
Learnin'g to Lead, by Gaines S. Dob-
bins, Broadman Press, 1968, $1.95 
A Guidebook for Developing the 
Church Youth Program, by Janet Bur-
ton, Baker, 1968, $1.95 
Marx's Religion of Revolut~on, The 
Doctrine of CreatiNe Destruction, by 
Gary North, Craig Press, 1968, $1.95 
Israe1 and the Bible, by William Hen-
dricksen, ·Baker, 1968, $1.50 ' 
Outline Studies of Jeremiah, by Paul 
' Tassell, Baker, 1968, $1 
Sermons in a Nutshell, compiled by 
J. Ellis, Baker, 19.68, $1 
The Preacher's Heritage, Task, and 







Dr. William Coble, professor at Mid-
western Theological S-eminary, and Dan 
Yeary, campus minister of First Church 
of Lubbock, Texas, will be two confer-
ence leaders at a Pastors' Conference 
on Student Evangelism to be held for 
church staff memb-ers of Pulaski · and 
North Pulaski Associations of Feb. 27. 
The one day conference i11 sponsored 
by the Division of Evangelism of the 
Home Mission Boa-rd, in cooperation 
with the Student Department of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Conv-ention and 
the Evangelism Committees of Pulaski 
and North -Pulaski Associations. 
Spe~r enters full-
ti~e evangelism 
Dee T. Speer, pastor, Marantha 
!Church, Rock Falls, Ill., is resigning to 
-become a full-time evangelist. Before 
· to Rock Falls,. 
Broth-er Speer 'was 
p a s t o r of First 
Church, Malllmoth 
Spring, Ark., where 
he had a fine record 
of baptisms. He is 
moving back to Ar-
kansas and can be 
reached at P; 0. 
Box 192, Mammoth 
Spring. Rev. Speer 
was ordained to the 
MR. SPEER ministry in 1951. He 
is married and has two children ages · 
17 and 11: During the -eighteen years 
in the pastorate he has been acti~e in 
the field of evangelism. 
\ 
Let us have your orders for 
the Crusade of the Americas 
promotional material now. 
FR 5-6493 
Baptist Book Store 
408 Spring Street 
· Litt}e Rock, Ark. 72201 
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Baptist belief• 
Was Jesus-· mistaken? 
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS 
Pastor. First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Okla.homa, 
past president, Southern Baptist Convention 
"Verlly I say· unto you, This generation shall not pass away, till all be ful-
filled" Luke 21:32. 
.Some see this as related to' Jesus' second coming. They -hold th:at he ex-
pected it to occur in that generation. Sil\ce lit did not happen, they charge him 
with error. But is this true to the facts? 
This entire passage ' (Lk 21:8-36) deals with two questions (y.7). The former 
relates to the destruction of Jerusalem. 'fhe latter refers to Jesus' second coming. 
In verse 32 Jesus said that Jerusalem would be destroyed durin'? that generation. 
It too'k place in A. D. 70. :So, Jesus was correct. The city will fall, even heaven 
and earth will pass away. But Jesus' words will be fulfilled (v. 33) 
But in verse 34 Jesus changed his tone: "lest at any time." This could refer 
to either the city's destruction or to Jesus' second coming. In either case his people 
should be watchful, avoiding sinful living. 
Verse 36 ties this entire passage into a neat bundle. Literally, "But be sleep-
lessly alert in every seaso:n, praying constantly in order that ye may pre:vail to 
flee from all these things, the ones about to happen (destruction of Jerusalem), 
and to stand b-efore the Son· of man (second coming)." 
. This entire verse could apply to the return of the LorP,, except that one can-
not flee from it . . It makes better sense to apply the first part ·("watch . , . w0rthy") 
to both Jerusalem's fall and the ;Lord's return, the second part ("to escape .. , 
pass") to 'the destruction of Jerusalem alone, and the third part ("to 
stand . , . . man"·) to the Lord's return. . 
I 
So 1 rather than to charge Jesus with error, we· should see ' how 'exactlY' he 
spoke. Truly, "heaven: and earth shall pass away: but' my words sllall not pass 
awa~" (v. 33). · 
GIVE TO HELP YOUR. CHURCH H.. .. ~~~ 
PULriLL ITS MISSION ~· 
PROCLAMA 110N 
AND WITNf"\\ 
Going to College! 
Do you ·want a DEGREE? 
or 
Do you ·want an EDUCATION? 
You get BOTH at 
U.NION UNIVERSitY 
' Write to 
BOX 81093, JACKSON, TENNESSEE 38301 
A Learning Challenge Within the Christian Tradition 
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4SO attend Crusade rally 
in rugged Big Horn Basin 
1 • 
WORLAND, Wyo.-A Crusade of the 
Americas rally here for churches 'in the 
Greater Big Horn Basin attracted more 
than 450 persons from a dozen Baptist 
churches located in a 7,000 · square mile 
area. 
Principal speaker for the rally was 
Dr. R. E. Benson, nati9nally-known sur· 
geon from Billings, Mont., who com-
pared heart transplant surgery to new 
life found in Jesus Christ. 
Charles .Clayfon, Southern Baptist 
pastor in Cody,-Wyo., said area Baptists 
were impressed with the extent of CO• 
operation from the various Baptist 
ch~rcli.es across so wide aft area. 
Most of the 17 Baptist churches with 
a combined membership of about 1,800 
are affiliated with the American, Con-
servative or Southern Baptist national 
bodies. Population in the area is about 
33,000. . 
The Greater Big Horn Basin extends 
from the Montana border with its wild 
horse herds near Lovell, Mont., in the 
north; through the Wind River Cartyon 
into Fremont County ~nd the Wind Riv-
er Indian Reservation on the South. The 
Big Horn Mountains on the East and 
the A,bsarok Range, part of the Rocky 
'Mountains, on the west, form the en· 
trance to the Yellowstone National 
Park and the Shoshone wilderness 
area, said Clayton. 
Prior to the rally here, t}VO fellow-
ship meetings were held by pastors and 
laymen churches to introduce the Cru~ 
sade of the Americas and determine to 
what extent they migJ-!t work to~ether 
in the evangelistic effort. The rally was 
coordinated by a steering committee 
co.mposed of a pastor and laymen from 
each of the three cooperating Baptist 
groups. 
Music at the _rally was brought by a 
75-vgj.ce combined choir, which sang the 
Crusade · theme, "Christ the . Only 
R_ope." (BP) 
69 a_ppointees .p.repare 
for ove.rseas service 
RIDGECREST, N. C. -'Today our na-
tion's new president inaugurates a four-
year term of offtce and you inaugurate 
a four-month learning experience that I 
believe has greatel' potential sig-
nificance." These were the first words 
that 69 Southern Baptist missionary 
appointees heard from Dr. W. David 
Lockad, director uf missionary orienta-
tion for the Foreign Mission Board, as 
they began tlie J!pring, 19·69, orienta~ion 
session at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly, · 
Jan. 20. 
·"You are here to prepare fDr new roles 
as ministers, to gain insigHs and skills 
that will strengthen your ministries 
overseas." Dr. Lockard told the 33 cou-
ples and three single women who will 
undergo intensive, specialized preJ?ara-
tion for their assignments in 23 coun-
tries. They are among 2,372 Southern 
Baptist missioutlries·· under assig'f\ment 
to 69 countries or other geographical 
entities. 
Dr. Jesse C. Fletcher, director of the 
division of mission supl?.ort for the 
Board, told the new :q1issionaries ( 48 ca-
reer appointees, 20 missionary associ· 
ates, and one special project nurse) 
that ' their orientation experiences will 
in some ways simulate experiences they 
' 
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can expect to have overseas. 
·They should expect to acquire new 
rules of behavior based on new relation-
ships in a new environmen~, Dr •. . FJ.etch-
er said. "Most of your 1·elationships up 
to now have been superficial in com-
parison with those you are about to 
have," he explain,ed . .,.You are changing 
into a role that is itself changing. Mod-
ern misshnaries are growing into deep-
er involvement in the lives of those to 
whom ·they minister. 
"You husbands and fathers may ex-
perience . new forms of ministry in 
orientation that will be analogous to 
new forms of ministry overseas. You 
may find this in assisting your wives 
and children in seemingly small family 
matters. .'Jesus washed his disciples' 
feep; you may minister by filling some-
one's oatmeal bowl." 
The new missionaries are the parents 
of 70 children, . 66 of whom are at nidge-
crest. Miss Grace Ligon and a staff of 
seven teachers provide day care for 32 
preschoolers, while 34 older children .at· 
tend area public schools. 
Rev. Donald H. Rose, former mission-
ary associate for Germany, is associate 
director of •missionary orientation. 
Criswell answers 
Crusade critics 
DALLAS----lSouthern Baptist Conven· 
tion President W. A. Criswell emotion-
ally pled for "concentration, consecra- • 
tion and commitment" for the Crusade 
of the _Americas before a crowd of 8,000 . 
Texas Baptists attending the annual 
evangelism conference here. 
He lambasted various and sundry crit-
ics of the crusade who condemn the 
hemisphere-wide effort as an emphasis 
on numbers without quality, 
"Numbers are souls, numbers :repre-
sent people," the Dallas pastor thun-
dered, He accused those who insist on 
quality of experience to the total ex~ 
elusion of quantity of people reached, 
with snobbishness-of attempting to 
build an elite church with no broad base / 
of representation. (BP) 
Portsmouth choir 1 
visits Guatemala 
Twelve members of a handball choir 
from W este111 Branch Baptist ·Church, 
Portsmouth, Va., srent a week in G·late-
mala ringing out familiar Christmas 
carols and hymns. 
The ·choir, composed of 1.1 high school 
iuniors and ·seniors and one college 
freshman, arrived December 28 to pre-
sent public concerts in three maior 
Guatemalan cities and 'in four churches. 
One concert was video taped for pres-
entation over national television. Slai 
ter Mounts, minister of music for the 
Portsmouth church,_ is choir director. 
Members of the Guatemalan Baptist 
youth federation welcomed the visitors. 
Although. unable to c;ommunicate fully 
because of language barriers, the two 
groups of young people cemented good-
• will and friendship ' with ready smiles 
and firm abrazos (Guatemal•an hand-
shakes and hugs), reported Mrs. Wend-
all C. Parker, Southern Baptist mission· 
· ary. · 1 
"Unitl!d by ·Christ's love, these U. S. 
and Guatemalan Baptist youths are 
sharing common desires to ring out the 
message of the good news through beau-
tiful melodies and clear ·testimonies of 
life," she said. 
"In my opinion, the "Southern 
Baptist Cooperative Program is 
the best enterprise ever discov-
ered by a . group of God's 'people 
for promoting the total work of 
Christianity. Its strenl!'th 1ies pri· 
marily in- the central appeal it 
has for all work outside the lo· 
cal chilrch."-E. S. J'ames, former 
eiiit~r, Baptis~ Standard 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
/ 
80,000 help l·aunch Crusade' of Americas 
DR. RUBENS LOPES (right), leader of the Crusade of the 
Americas, speaks to 80,000 assembled in the rain in Maracana 
Stadium in Rio de Janeir() to launch Brazilian Baptists' 
part of the Crusade. Rev. A. Amelio Giannetta, Southern 
Baptist missionary, holds umbrella. Dr. Joseph· H. Jackson 
( cente1·), . president · of the National -11aptist Convention 
U.: $ .'A..,Jnc., also spoke. (Photo by Roberta E. Hampton) ' 
An estimated 80,000 people turned out January 25 for a 
rally in Rio de Janeiro's Maracana Stadium to launch Bra-
zilian\ Baptists' ~part of the Crusade of the Americas, hem-
ispheri~ evangelistic campaign. 
The rally was planned in connection with the annual 
assembly ;of the. Bra:?ilian Baptist Conventioll, held .in Niteroi, 
across Guanabara Bay from Rio. 
The assembly was the second largest in the 62-ye~i' his-
tory· of the convention, with 2,500 messengers · registered. 
(The record of 3,035 was set in 1965.) 
Keynote speaker· for the rally was Dr. Joseph .H. Jackson, 
president of the National Baptist Convention, U. S. A., Inc., 
and pastor of Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, Chicago. · 
Dr. Joao F. Soren, pastor of Rio's First Baptist Church 
MflS. JANE SOREN (c{lnter), the only living messengeT to 
the 1907 organizationQ-l meeting of the Brazilian Baptist 
Convention, was honoTed during the· convention's 1969 meet-
ing .in Niteroi. She is seen here with h'er son, Dr. Joaa- F. 
Soren, and his wife. (Photo by Roberta E. Hampton)· · 
.... 
sionary who composed the Crusade hymn tune, directed con-
gregational singing. 
Hopes to fill the 150,0001seat stadium (said to be the 
world's largest.) for the third .. time in this decade were 
thwarted by rain. Baptists packed the stadium in 1960, when 
.Dr. Billy Graham spoke· dul'ing the lOth Baptist World 'con-
gress, and again in 1965, when the Brazilian convention 
hlunchd a national evangelistic· campaign. . 
Dr. Rubens Lo~es and other le!tders of the Brazilian cam-
paign envisioned the Crusade of tile Americas, and the South-
ern Baptist Convention acceipted the challenge of a hem-
isphet;ic crusad.e at its 1965 meeting in Dallas. Other Baptist 
cpiw'entions join~.d the effort . • The fiTst simultaneous meet-
ings of the. Crusade in Brazil will be held' .in the northeastern 
state of Sergipe late in March. ' 
New officers of" the Brazilian Baptist ·Convention are Dr. 
, and ex-president of the Baptist World Alliance and the Bra-
zilian Baptist ·Convention, interpreted. During a brief invi-
tation at the close of the service 100 persons made profes-
sions of faith in Christ. 
Ebenezer Soares Ferreira, president, and Dr. Nilson F!\nini, 
Dr. Lopes, and Dr. Sorent first, second, and third vice presi-
dents, , respectiyely. Dr. Ferreira is president of the .South 
Brazil Seminary in. Rio. . 
During the a~sembly sessions .special recognition was 
given tot Dr. Soren's mother, Mrs. Jane Soren, who at 91 
years 1of ag~ is the only living messenger to the 1907 or-
ganizational meeting of the Brazilian convention. Her hus-
band, the late Dr. F. F. ,Soren, was the convention's first 
presiden~. 
A youth parade, led by a Baptist band, opened the rally. 
About 200 persons pr~~ented a pageant, and a 2,500-voice 
choir, tne band, and baritone solqist Luiz de Carvalho pro-
vided music. Rev. W' ·:lm H. Ichter, Southern Baptist mis-
Peru institute 
graduates two 
The Baptist Theological Institute of 
Peru awarded for the first time the 
bachelor of theology degre·e Dec. 13. The 
graduation ceremony was the first to be 
held in the chapel of the institute's new 
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campus in Trujillo, 
Two students, Leonel Arroyo and Vic-
tor Ponce, ·received the degree after the 
graduation message _was delivered by 
Southern Ba'i)tist Missionary M,arvin E. 
Fitts, w.ho has served in the institute 
longer than any other professor now on 
the faculty. 
:(\1issionary Lewis E. Lee, institute 
director, said this year's enrollment of 
11 stl\dents was the large!!t in the 
institute's 10-year history and repre-
sents a 100 percent gain over t~e pte-
viol.lS year. Only diplo~as were offered 
at first by the institute, but it now of: 
fers bachelor's degrees in both theology 
1 and religious education. Until the new 
campus was completed, the institute 
was located jzi Lima. ' r 
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Problems of the Christian life 
A perplexing proble.m 
By T. B. MASTON . 
I, 
·Retired Professor· of ·Christian Ethics 
Southwestern Theological Seminary 
One of life's most perplexing ques-
tions is why many :Beople f who do not 
claim to be Christians seem to do a 
better job , of living the . Christian life 
than many who are Christians, includ-
ing some who are so-called Chris~ian 
leaders. TP,e late Karl Barth .said that 
it is to the shame of the church that 
the will ' of God "bias often been better 
fulfilled outside the Church than in it." 
·Has this ever bothered you? ;Have 
you discovered any reasons why it is 
so frequently true? I have .personally 
searched for years for a satisfactory ex-
planation. The following may not qe en-
tirely adequate, but at least the suJ'-
gestions have been helpful to me, 
It may be that we have l)Ot placed 
enough emphasis in our churches on 
the positive aspects of Christian living. 
We have tended to measure too largely 
the quality o.f a Christian's life in neg-
ative terms-what he does not do-and 
on the basis :of ll,is faithfulness to .the 
· formalities of the church-attendance at 
worship services, support of the church 
program, etc. 
In turn, the tendency on the part of 
so many church members to judge those 
inside and1 outside of the church in for-
malistic, negative · terms contributes to 
a hyperclritical spirit ori . the part of 
many church members. Too many of us 
reject those within and outside of the 
Christian fellowship who do things that 
we disapprove,\ 
I 
Many. and po~~ibly most church mem-
bers have not ·developed the capacity to 
separate "the sinner 'and hfs sin." If 
they disapprove of ''hate" what a man 
does, they tend to reject or "h11-te" him. 
This limits many of us in . our capacity 
to reach and to minister to the needs 
of people. We should be able to love 
p,~ople regardless of what they do and 
even regardless of what they are. 
Shifting the emphasis somewhat, "the 
Christian life of the non..,Qhristian" 
may' be partly explained by his back-
ground. Many a non-Christian lives on 
Deaths----------
\ 
MRS. CLADIE_ LOIS SHAMBURG-
ER, 61, North Little Rock, died Feb. 9. 
She was the wlfe of Frank Sham-
burger and a member of' the Indian 
Hills Church ih Nocth Little Rock. Oth-
er survivors are three sons, Bill 
'Shamburger of Vandalia, Mo. and Bob 
and Jame.s D. Shamburger of ·North Lit-
tle Rock; two -brothers, ;Howard Wat- 1 
json of :Little Rock and Nolan Watson 
of San Francisco; two sisters, Mrs. John 
iShamburger of Little Rock and Mrs. 
Lila Gilmore of Houston, .Tex., and 10 
grandchildren. J... 
ROBERT H. KIRKLAND, 61, Port-
land, died Feb. 8. 
He was an employee. of the state 
Highway Department and a deacon of · 
the ·Portland Churcl). Survivors includ,e 
his wife, Mrs. Beth Roberts Kirkland, 
a daughter, Mrs. Rob bye Bell of Ill.; a 
brother, Roy Kirkland of Portland, and 
two gran~childre~, ' 
MRS. MARTHA A. DOUGLAS, 82, 
Springfield (Conway Co.) died Feb. 10. 
A member of First Cliurch, Plumef-. 
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ville, .she · is survived by a son, Dr. 
Ralph Douglas, Associate .Executive 
SE)cretary, Ark: J;Japtist State Conven-
tion, and a daughter, Mrs. llohn Arnold 
of Tex~s; a brother, John Walker of · 
Plumerville; a sister, Mrs. !Cecil pancer 
of Morrilton; five' grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. 
HARRELL F. "BUCK" PARIS, 58, 
o'f Tillar, died Jan. 23. He was a farmer 
and a deacon of First Church, Tillar. 
Survivors include his ~~fe, Mrs. Nell 
Paris, Tillar; a son, Frank Paris, · Ar-
kadelphia; ,and a daughter, Carolyn 
Hodges, Dumas, who died three days 
later 'in the Dumas hospital. 
J 
CAROLYN PARIS HODGEB, age 33, 
Dumas, died Jan. 26. She was employed 
in the general offices of the United Dol-
lar Stores of Dumas, and was a mem-
ber of First Church, Tillar. 
Survivors include her husband, J. R. 
Hodges, Dumas; a 'ste-son, Terry 
Hodg~s; a brother, Frank Paris, Arka-
delphia and her mother, Mrs. Nell -Paris, 
Tillar. 
borrowed or overflow religion that has 
come into his life from a godly father 
or mother or from some other relative 
who has t' ouched and influenced his 
l~fe. In such cases one source of wh~t­
ever Christian standards and Christian 
spirit that he may have in his life is 
ultimately Christian. 
Also, there are some non-Christians 
whose religion is their good works .. They 
substitute works for faith and may 
never identify themselves with the 
Christian church. Their motivation may 
be self-centered or it may be thorough-
ly unselfish. Theirs may be a humanis-
tic, humanitarian approach (o life. They 
may place a high value on man and 
hence on their services to man, while 
ignoring man's relationship to God and 
their responsibility to God. 
' There is at least one other possible 
explanation of the fact that non.-Chris-
tians frequently outlive , profe'ssing 
Christians. Barth suggested that where 
this happens it it~ not due to the na-
tural goodness of :rp.an. He said, "It is 
because Jesus, as the One who has risen1 
from the dead, and sits at ·the right 
hand of God, is in fact the ,Lord of 
the whole world Who has His servants 
even where His name is not yet or no 
longer known· or praised." 
I 
This1 suggests that where the wor~ 
of God is being done we can' be sure1 
that it is because God is at work there. 
This is true regardless of who or what 
may be the instrument of his will and r 
work. 
Bledsoes honored 
at, church pounding 
Members of Forrest Park Church, 
Pine Bluff: gave an "old fashioned 
pounding" for their new ·.Pastor and 
wife Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Bledsoe, for-
merly of First Church Stuttgart, on 
F-.:1:>. 4. 
The stkprise 11ffair took place at t4e 
home of Mr. and MilS. William L. Fer-
ren. 
Canned and' frozen food ' and staples 
of all kinds wer~ brought for the oc-
casion, which was followed by a social 
hour. 
A reception for Pasto; and Mrs. Bled-
soe was held at the 'church two weeks 
prior to the pounding:- Mrs. T. J. 
1. ~ones, chairman, Fellowship cqmmittee 
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Truly New' York-sizj thievery 
from the city's $122 million-a-
year anti-poverty program has 
been going on. The New York 
Times· has recounted in detail the 
sophisticated, computerized swin-
dle of a group of con artists 
known as the "Durham Mob." 
With an unab~shed -~esolve to 
steal, according to the investiga-
tions of' the New York district at-
torney's office as reported in the 
Times, Ute young men who Ol"ig-
inally hai'Ied from Durham, N. C., 
apparently rigged the money . ma-
chines of the poverty program's 
Neighbo,rhood Youth Corps. They 
ingeniously programmed the com-
puters to write weekly paychecks 
1 to· fictitious persons for fictious 
jobs-102 checks each week of 
$38.80 a check. By such cybernetic 
swindling, the Durham Mob last 
year tapped poverty coffer:;!, the 
D. A.'s men estimate, of no . less 
than $1,750,000. (Newsweek, Jan. 
27, 1969) 
The unpublished report of the 
National Commission on the 
Causes and ' Prevention of Vio-
lence gives the following informa-
. tion for the past five years: (1) 
Violent urban outbursts, involving 
200,000 participants, have result-
ed in nearly 8,000 injuries and 191 
deaths, as . well as hundreds o f I 
millions of dollars in property 
<famage; (!~) 370 civil rights dem-
onstrations and 80 counter-dem-
onstrations have occurred, involv-
ing more than a million partici-
pants; (3) Hundreds of student 
demonstrations ''have resulted in 
seizure of university facilities, po· 
lice intervention, riot, property 
damage and even' death;" ( 4) 
Anti-war pro~ests -!'have involved 
some 700,000 ' partici1'ants in cities 
and on campuses throughout the 
country." Concludes the commis· 
sion: "The elimination of all vio-
lence Jn a free society is impossi-
" ble • . But the better control .of il-
legitimate violence' in our demo· 
cratic society is an urgent impera-1 
tive and one within our means to 
accomplish." (l>rew Pearson and 
Jack Anderson Co,lumn, Jan. 29, 
1969 
GIVE ... so more will live 
HEART FUND 




by George Purvis~-'-......_-~S::==~ 
Walleyes-ni-ght fighters 
.~; ~ ~) ';& 
~~ 
( ;. 
WALLEYES a1·e night figlite?·s, ntaking them good sport for the angler. Many 
f.isherm.e'n consider them the best fish tp eat. 
' ) 
I . 
Walleyes are numerbus in most of the big flood control lakes in the state 
and· in the larger streams in the· Northern half of the state. 
I 
At this time of the year Walleyes make 'spawning runs' out of some of thf 
lakes and up the tributary feeder streams. If an angler is at the right place at 
the right time it is sometimes possible to• catch a limit of 6 that may range from 
'.6 to 15 pounds. Fish of these proportions provide 'tackle bu!ltin' excitement which 
will quicken the pulse of the most experienced angler. 
Most Walleye are caught on big Jminnows fished near the bottom or on deep 
running artificial lurhs. Sin~e 'they are' nocturnal an angler has 'a better chance 
Of catj!hing them at night. 1 • 
' I The State Record Wal~eye weighed 9 lbs.-12 oz. and was caught in the White 
River below -Batesville in , February, 1963 by Mrs. L. E. Garrison. 
Walleyes are powerful fighters and b~ides providing good sport in the 










B¥ CATHARINE BRANDT 
Beth walked'- into the second-grade 
room and put ' her pencil case on her ' 
aesk. 
"Hi!" she said to. Ronny, who sat b~­
hind her. ·Then she walked over to the 
aquarium to see the baby mollies. When 
she came back to her desk, Roney. was 
1 throwing a' paper clip in the air and 
catching it. Ronny was a boy who lik-
ed to be busy. When' he was busy, he I 
was happy. 
• When Miss Johnson came into the 
classroom, Beth stood up; 
"I lost my quarter," Beth said, •:my 
lunch money." 
I • 
"Did. you , have "it when you came in?" 
Miss Johnson asked. 
"Yes," Beth said·. Sh~ began to cry. 
"Pid you look in your pocket?~' the 
teacher asked. 
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Beth looked in her pocket. "It's not 
there." 
Miss Johnson handed her a tissue. 
, -... , 
1'Does anyone know where Beth's 
quarter is?"' she asked. 
Sally and Ronny and the other boys 
and girls looked under their desks and 
on the floor and along the window. No-
bpdy found 'the los~ quarter. 
Miss Johnson told the class to get out 
their workb.ooks. "I'm sure Beth's quar-
ter will turn up," she said. _ 
When ·the· lioy passed out the supplies 
Ron~y ·stu\!k his foot in .the ,aisle and 
tripped him. Ronny reached across and 
grabbed Sally's pai\er from her. 
"Miss J·ohnson!" ·sally called out loud. 
Ronny gave the paper back. 
At recess Ronny punched a boy right 
in the chest and had to be called out of 
the game . 
. When the. bell .l'IJ.ng for lunch, Miss 
Johnson said, "Put your work ·away and 
... 
.stand beside FOUr desks." ' 
Beth began to' cry. "My quarter is 
gone. 1 won't get. anything to eat," she 
said. 
Ronny shouted, "Look back . in the 
cprner, Beth. I see your quarter." 
• Beth ran to the back of the room. 
Sure enough, in ·the farthest corner, 
there was her quarter. She smiled hap-
pily and thanked Ronny. But Miss John-· 
son didn't lo.ok haPP:\'· 
"Just a minute, Ronny" she said. She 
waited for the rest of the class to leave. 
"How did you know the quarter was 
/ 
back there in the corner?" 
Ronny scuffed his shoe acr\iss the 
back of his other foot. "I wanted to 
play · a joke on Beth." H~ r~J;le'd his 
hand across his eyes. "But it wasn't 
very funny. I'm sorry I hid. the quarter." 
. 
"Why· wasn't it funny, Ronny?" Miss 
Johnson asked·. 
"·Everything was wrong . . First. I trip-
ped a boy. Then Sally told on me. ] 
didn't mean to hurt Johnny at recess. 
·Ev~rything was wrong." · 
Miss Johnson ~:trniled at him . 
"I feel better," Ronny said. -"If I hur-
ry I can catch up to Beth and tell her 
I'm sorry." 
Bedtime 
BY SoLVElG PAULSON RUSSELL 
Never mind, Moon, 
You don't need to ~py 
To see if I'm tucked in,_, 
Up· in the sky 
You tend to your work 
And I'll tend to mine. 
My business is sleeping. 
Yours is to shine. 
(Sunday School Board Syndi-
cate, all rights reserved) 
I 
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P~ul's strategy for expansion Acts 13:2-3 ;46-48 
Romans 15:18-24 
BY C. W. BROCKWELL, Edueation· Director, 
Calvary Church, North Little Rock 
.Baptists are by necessity people ·of 
the Book. We defend it, carry it, and 
study it. But nearly everytime we want 
to change something someone invariably 
quotes tradition rather than Scripture. 
What we have done often keeps' us from 
seeing what we could do. 
There was one church though which 
didn't have this problem. Its members 
believed in doing what was right ir-
regardless of what had or had not been 
,·done by other ehurches. This church was 
Antioch. 
Thla Jesson treatment is based on the Life and 
Wo.-k Curriculum for 'Southern Blaptl.st Church· 
es, C!IPY•i~rht by The Sunday School Board of· 
the S11uthern · Baptist Convention. AIJ ri~rhta re-
•erved. Uaed by permiBBion, 
t~ face the world. It was a bad day for 
the Devil. 
The world against two men 
of the ones he wanted to evangelize. So 
Paul appealed to Caesar and witnessed 
from the inside out of that imperial 
city. He no longer had to go to the 
world, the world came to him. 
Paul's strategy was also t o help those 
he had won. Though he sought out new 
fields to cultivate, he carefully watched 
over the harvest God gave him. In short;, 
he evangelized until others supplement-
Paul aud Barnabas went from the 
peace and quiet of Antioch of Syria to 
the turmoil and strife of Antioch of 
Pisidia. One group of people was led by 
the Holy Spirit, the other by jealous 
men. Both groups said "go." How for-
Antioch was God's choice to carry out tunate for us Paul and Barnabas listen-
a new 'innovation in witnessing. They ed only to the first group. 
. ed his efforts and then he gave seasoned 
guidance to those he had won. This is 
rather easy to prove since the great ma-
jority of· his letters were to young 
churches involved in the service of the 
Lord. He laid strong doctrinal foupda-
tions wherever he went and he con-
stantly built upon them with prayer and 
supplication. Many would not agree with 
Paul but they ·knew he cared. 
were to take the Gospel to the Gentiles.__ 
an unheard of task for early churc~es. 
Two men against the world 
Why Antioch? Why not Jerusalem? 
William Barclay points out an interest-
ing possibility. "This very list of proph-
ets (Acts 13 :1) is symbolic of the uni-
versal appeal of the Gospel. Barnabas 
was a Jew from Cyprus; Lucius came 
from Cyrel).e in North Africa; Simeon 
was also a Jew but his other name Niger 
is given and that .is a Roman name and 
shows that he must have moved in Ro-
man circles; Manaen was a man with 
aristocratic and courtly connections, and 
Paul~himself was a Jew from Tarsus in 
Cilicia and a trained rabbi. There in that 
little band there is exemplified the uni-
. fying influence .' of Christianity. Men 
from many lands and backgrounds hati 
discovered the secret of "togetherness" 
because they had discovered the secret 
of Christ." · 
We. all admire Paul; 'but would we 
want to belong to Paul's church? 
The Holy Spirit was of course the in-
Stigator of this mission awareness. He 
was the one to prompt the . people to 
send out the first missionaries. This is 
an imP,ortant point to remember in a 
day when many individuals are trying 
to monopolize the Holy Spirit. There's 
a lot to be said about how the Holy 
Spirit . works with churches to accom-
plish His work. Haven't you noticed his 
presence or his absence in some church-
es? 
So the Holy Spirit sent out two men 
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The opposition to Paul and Barnabas 
actually· encouraged them in their mis-
sion. They turned from the Jews to the 
Gentiles, which made both groups .hap-
py. The Jews were happy -to be relieved 
of Paul's preaching, and ihe Gentiles 
. were happy to receive Paul's preaching. 
It was a rather unusual harmony, to say . 
the least, even though it was short lived. 
Paul's · strategy was to go into cen-
ters of population and proclaim the Gos-
pel to men who had never heard. This 
was his passion, his supreme joy. He 
endured every kind of punishment in or-
der to do this work he so loved. And he 
was• never satisfied as long as there 
were some who hac;l. never heard.· That 
is why in Jerusalem he saw the hand-
writing on the wall of God's will. He 
knew if he were ever going to get to 
Rome, it would have to be as a. prisoner 
Still another strategy of Paul was the 
securing of good helpers. Paul attract-
ed dedicated people to his side because 
he gave more than he required of them. 
Here he followed the steps of Jesus per~ 
fectly. He became their servant in the 
Gospel and led many to ·be faithful to 
.their Lord. Little wonder then that 
Paul- could do so much; he held back 
so little. 
I 
Looking back,· we can put it down as 
1-2-3. (1) He went to the people. (2) He 
built up the people. (8) He left it with 
the people. That was Paul's strategy for 
expansion. .Come to think of it, that 
was ' the method Jesus used tool Could 
it be that is where h'e learned it? 
FIGHT 
THE~· ALL. •• 
Heart Attack 
Stroke . 
High Blood Pressure 
Rheumatic Fever ' 
GIVE· ·~~L.M~~~ HEART ~UNO 
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What price redemption? 
BY VESTER E. WoLBER 
·PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION, OqACHITA UNIVERSITY 
. ( 
Last Smiday's· .lesson contrasted spir-
itual and ceremonial religions and "show-
ed why the religious .leaders of Judea 
opposed \Jesus. Today's lesson concen-
trates on. ·the private teaching of Jesus 
unto his pwelv~. · 
The great confession (27·29) . 
1. Setting. Jesus was moving with his 
disciples· 'towa-rd a retreat in the region 
of Caesarea Philippi hi lthe· tevr.itory 
governed by H~rod Philip. It was in this 
pe~;~.ceful province that he chose to givll 
his pupils an insight into most impor-
tan~, truths concerning his nature and 
office, and concerning his atonement. 
·2. The two questi'ons. The Masi;er did 
not choose t:o proclaim the great truth 
concerning his person; but, .seeing the,t 
they were ready to grasp the new truth, 
he drew it from them. He asked what 
other men were saying about him. 
Others, they said, were identifying. with 
John the Baptist, Elijah, or another of 
the prophets. 
3. The second answer. The second 
question called for their settled opm10n 
about him, and Peter answer~d: ",Thou 
•art the Christ." The disciples had prob-
ably .been discussing the matter among 
themselves, and_it had occurred to them 
that Jesus was the Messiah whom the 
prophets had foretold. Jesus accepted 
the title though he had not heretofore 
openly declared that he ~as the Christ. 
Suffering serv·ant (30, 31) 
1. The charge to silence. Why did he 
direct them to tell no one that he was 
the Christ? (See Matt. 16:20) The an-
swer to that question is found in the 
statements of Jesus in succeeding verses 
in which he talked about his suffering 
and death. He did not want to be known 
1 ~ ~ 1 ' 
Marianna Youth to 
work in Michigan 
. 
· The Outlines of the International Bible ~u· 
son& for Christian Teaching;, U nlform Ser1es, 
are eopyrlghted by the lnter~tlonal Cpllncll 
of Rellu;loiiB Ellaca~ion. Used.: by P•rmlaBion, 
as the Christ without. also being ·known 
as the suffering Christ. 
2. The two strains. In the Old Testa· 
ment there are two lines of truth which 
ultimately converge in the person of 
Jesus of Nazareth. Peter followed the 
Messianic strain in the Old Testament 
and concluded that Jesus was the Mes-
siah or ·Christ. Jesus, however, took up 
the suffering servant strain which came 
to its climax in Isaiah 53, and identi:l;ied 
himself as the suffering servant. 
3. The new teaching. Matthew and 
Mark both indicate that from that time 
Jesus "began" to teach that he was to 
suffer, die, and be raised again. His 
suffering and death constituted a new 
element in his teachin"g which was g,iv· 
en -a strong emphasis. As soon as •his 
students had identified him as , the 
!Christ, he began to · emphasize that he 
was the suffering Christ. 
4. Peter's rebellion, Having voic~d the 
grand recognition that his master was 
the Messiah,. Peter could not tolerate the 
thought of Christ suffering humiliation 
and defeat. He rebuked his Lord who, 
in turn, causticly rebuked Peter saying, 
"Get thee behind me, Satan.'' The state-
ment of Peter that Jesus was not to be--
killed (Matt. 16:22) reminded the Lord 
of what Satan had tempted him to do 
at the beginning of his public ministry-
set up an earthly kingdom and avoid the 
cross of suffering. Because he did not 
look at the prospect of Messianic suf-
fering from God's viewpoint, Peter op-
posed the idea .and thus played the role 
of Satan. 
, I 
This project is planned for the sum-
mer to help the youth of the church 
and convention see how many opportu-
nities there 1are to do mission work. 
First Church, Marianna will take ' The youth ,are inviting other young 
their church bus . with f()rty Young ' people from at least five different 
People to the state of Michi·gan to con- Southern .Baptist churches in the state 
duct a Daily Vacation Bibie School to go and lend a helping hand. 
July 13-19. 
The pastor, ·Lewis E. Clark, 'nd his 
wife will direct the group assisted by 
the minister of youth, Gary Hook. 
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' 
,The Arkansas Valley Baptist Asso-
eiation has voted to buy a mobile chapel 
for the state of Michigan to be used in 
new mission si.tles as a part of the Pro- , 
International 
March 2, 1969 
,Mark 8:27-37 
Conditions of discipleship (34-37) 
Having called up the mu~titudes, ~eg,. 
us laid out before them the terms .of 
discipleship. If anyone wouid care to 
"coll}e after ' me," he said, here are the 
conditions to be met. · 
1. Self-denial. What .is meant here is 
not the deJli'al of something to himself, 
but the renunciation of self--::about the . 
same thing as repentance. He·rs·rto long-
er to make himself the center and pur-
pose of his own existence. 
2. Oro.ss-bearing. It is assumed -'that 
we know what was meant by cross-
bearing, but do w~:? Two facts must be 
kept in mind: (a) When Jesus told them 
to · take up their crosses, it was 1 six' 
months before he himself was to die on 
his cross. What did the expression mean 
to them? They probably thought in 
terms of the Roman criminals who died 
on their crosses; therefore, they thought 
in terms of an extreme measure o:( self-
denial even though it should cost their 
lives. (b) The expression took on addi· 
tiona! meaning after Jesus died a sa"Cri. 
fiofal death, "the just for the . U"l\just;'' 
They came to see, and we need to Sf!e, 
that the .follower of' Christ is to take 
up his· cross of responsibility and bear 
it like Jesus bore his, even though tbe 
cost rul}s high. 
3. Self-sacrifice. He says in v. 35 the 
reason why one is to deny himself anq 
bear his cross is that the man who is 
motivated b.y the desire to protect him-
self will lose his true self, but the man 
who offers to give his life for the sake • 
of Christ and his Gospel will preserve 
it. If a man were. to become fantasti-
cally successful and come into· ~osses­
sion of the whole world while losing his 
true self, he would lose out; because the 
world is temporary and his soul is per-
manent. • · 
.! . 
ject 500. The Youth wanted to have a 
part in the Project 500 and the Daily 
Vacation Bible School project was sug-
gested. 
Robert Wilson, Director, Division of 
Missions, Detroit, :Michigan Is working 
out · the detailed plaqs fqr the · Youth 
visit this summer. 
The project wil\ also. serve for many 
youth to see how the people· of the 
Noi1h live and get to know their neigh-
bors in a much .closer way.-Reporter 
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Bible Lands and Europe Tour: 
Lv. July 16. $897 for 16 days (6 eountrlea) 
$1090 for 22 daya , (9 countrlea). Experi-
enced Tour Lea&er~ Special Features. 
Write today, Dr. Cecil Sutley, Oila<hita 
Baptiat University, Arkadelphia, Ark. 
71923 
, LIKE SwEET ONIONS? NEW 
BLUE ·RIBBON . ASSORTMENT/ 
600 SWEET . ONION PLANTS 
with free planting guide $3.60 
~it paid fresh from Texas. Onion 
Plant Co.mpany, "home of the • 
, sweet onion," Farmersville, Texas 
75031 
\ 
16 m. m. equipment for sale, 
Bell & Howell projector with 
zoom len13, 10 Yz x 14 ft. screen, 
2 speakers with stand, and pro·, jectol:" table. 
For information call : Spring 
8-1608 after· 4 p. m. or write to 
Mr. J. Everett Yeilding, Rt. 1, 





Any Church Can Afford 
WAGONER BROTHERS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
Write or Call 
Phone OR 5-2468 
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS 
FEBRUARY 27, 1969 
A Smile or Two 
Nothing neY' ••• 
Mark Twain occasionally at-
tended the services of his good 
friend, the Rev. Mr. Doane. One 
Sunday he decided to play a joke 
on thel ;minister. 
"J?r. Doane," he said, ·"I en~ 
joyed your sermon this mQ.rning. 
I wflcomed it ' like an old frien«il. 
1-have, you ' know, a book at home 
containing every word .of, it." 
AHendance Report 
I 
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f "I !!e,rtai'nly have." Lakeside 
"Send the book to me. I'd like JaB:yc:.~v~:to 
to see it." 
"I will/" 
The next morning Mark Twain 




An irate parishioner sent Hen-
ry Ward Beecher, the New Eng-
land preacher, a letter with the 
single word "fool" on it. Next 
Sunday Beecher told the congre-
gation about the note. He said he 
had heard of a man writing a 
letter and forgetting to sign his 
name but he had never heard of 
a man' signing his name and for-






































Sherwood l af 
·•· Sprin~rdale 
I The cradle rock 
The baby had cried and fret-
ted all day, and the young moth-
er was nearly ~rantic. When- her 
huslband came home in, the e~­
.ning, she told him what an ex-
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"Well, remember," he told her 
. cheerfully, "the hand that rocks 
the cradle rules the world." 
·A-t about 8:30 that evening, 
1
'But I don't understand why 
you won't 1 rrir rry me, Hazel," 
wailed tQ._e young man. "There 
isn't anybody else, is there?" 
with the baby crying again, the Hazel loo:\ced at his homely 
wife said to her husband :, "I'm face, the ears that were too long 
going to a movie, da~lingr so for and_ the mouth that was too big. 
the next eouple of hours you can ' "Oh, Henry," she wailed, "there 
assume world domination." ' must be!" 
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In the w.orld of religion------------
DR. DALT0N FONSECA PA'.RANAGUA, sur/}eon and Baptist layman who was 
elected mayo1· of Londrina, Parana, Brazil, s.peaks during transfer of office in 
the main auditorium of oity kall. Standing with him ere his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Augusto Paranagua (cente?;), 'and his second oldest daughter, Marcia (left). 
(Photo by Roberta E. Hampton) 1 
Baptist do~tor elected "Coffee Capital" m'ayor .' 
.LONDRINA, Parana, Brazil-The 
first evangelical mayor here, Dr. Dal-
ton Fonseca Paranagua, took office Feb-
ruary 1. Frorh a well-known famil-y of 
Corrente, Piaui, he won by a large mar-
gin over four other candidates. • 
Dr. Da.lton (or just plain Dalton, as 
he is ·known in Lo:ndrina) is a 41-year-
old surg~o'n, deacon of Lon~rina's First 
Baptist ·Church, and lilY preacher. While 
serving as Parana's rsecretary of public 
health (1966-68), he was ·awarded 'the 
nation's ,highest medical honor, MeritO 
M~dico Nacion~I. ' 
According to news reports, Dr. Para-
nagua was considered to be the best sec-
retary of health during the term of 
President Castelo Branco, and prought 
the state \lP to first place in public 
health in Brazil. 
Atheist seeking space prayer ban 
HOUSTON, Texas-The woman who 
was instrumental in getting prayer re-
moved from public schools , wa\nts it 
banned also in outer space. 
Mrs. .Madalyn Murray O'Hair, after 
hearing words of prayer radioed by the 
three astronauts as they circled the 
moon, said: "I think that they were 
not only ill-advised but that it was a 
tragic situation . . ." 
The noted atheist said she would 
register a protellt with the National 
Air' and Space Administration which, 
she- declared, had prompted the tliree 
test pilots · in scheduling the prayer.-
(E,P) 
GIVE TO HELP YOUR. CHUA.CH JL .. _I_ 




for birth control 
NEW YORK-The Ford F'oundati~n 
announced 28 grants totaling $9,871,910 
for research, information and Mtion 
programs in population control. 
Largest grants, $1.5 million each; 
went to the University'· of Michigan's 
Center for Population Planning and the 
Carolina Population Center at the uni-
versity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 
The l\1ichigan facility prepares stu-· 
dent~ for careers in family planning, 
studies the relation of population to 
health al!d gives technical assistance 
to. inter~ational organizations 1 con-
cerned with population problems.-
(EP) ' 
Prayer asked ·for 
evangelism congress 
' CHICAGO, Ill. - Evangelist Billy 
Graham and Dr. Oswald C. J, Hoffmann 
have issued , a call to American Church-
es for eight and ~ half months of con-
centrated prayer on behalf of the U. S. 
Co.ngress on Evangelislfl, set ·for next 
sept. 8-13. . · \ 
Mr. Graham is honorary chairman of 
the congress and Dr. Hoffmann, speak-
er on The Lutheran Hour, is chainnan 
of th~ 52-man national committee. The 
congress will be held, in Mi:nnehpolis, 
· a.l).d 8,000 delega~es are expected to at-
tend. The Congress is a follow-up to 
the World Congress on Evangelism held 
in Berlin in 1966. (ABNS) 
